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15 Thurbro Drive, Keysborough, Vic 3173

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 6 Area: 530 m2 Type: House

Bon Ta

0395477222 Theresa  Huynh

0395477222
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$750,000 to $825,000

Corner Block in Quiet area.Well-presented three-bedroom family home a short distance from schools and Parkmore

Shopping centre yet enjoys quiet and peaceful surroundings.   The colour bond perimeter fence offers a secure rear yard

while the meter high front fence offers a degree of privacy for the family while enjoying their time outside.   The front

veranda not only protects and shades the home but provides additional space to sit, relax and enjoy your days at

home.From the front door you're greeted with a large light filled L-shaped lounge fitted with a Split system AC unit for

year-round comfort, direct access to the kitchen/meals area and a covered alfresco area.  The modern kitchen has good

cupboard space, a return kitchen bench/breakfast bar separating it from the dining area.   At the rear of the home is a wide

alfresco area with a colour bond cover thar extends the full length of the home All three bedrooms are good sizes with

BIR's, the main bedroom features direct access to the family bathroom.   The family bathroom features a bath and

separate shower.   Opposite the bathroom are a separate toilet and laundry, the external door of the laundry makes the

double garage easily accessible.The attached double garage with twin roller provides plenty of room for two vehicles

while leaving room for an additional vehicle to be parked beside it behind a colour bond gate.Features:Three good sized

bedrooms with BIR'sTimber floors throughoutLarge L shaped lounge/dining roomSeparate Toilet and LaundrySecure

Double Garage plus additional secure parking spaceGood sized garden shed.Front veranda, rear covered and paved

alfresco area.All perimeter fences in Colour bond 


